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Abstract. Vertical heterogeneity in the physical characteristics of lakes and oceans is
ecologically salient and exploited by a wide range of taxa through diel vertical migration to
enhance their growth and survival. Whether analogous behaviors exploit horizontal habitat
heterogeneity in streams is largely unknown. We investigated fish movement behavior at daily
timescales to explore how individuals integrated across spatial variation in food abundance
and water temperature. Juvenile coho salmon made feeding forays into cold habitats with
abundant food, and then moved long distances (350–1300 m) to warmer habitats that
accelerated their metabolism and increased their assimilative capacity. This behavioral
thermoregulation enabled fish to mitigate trade-offs between trophic and thermal resources by
exploiting thermal heterogeneity. Fish that exploited thermal heterogeneity grew at
substantially faster rates than did individuals that assumed other behaviors. Our results
provide empirical support for the importance of thermal diversity in lotic systems, and
emphasize the importance of considering interactions between animal behavior and habitat
heterogeneity when managing and restoring ecosystems.

Key words: behavioral thermoregulation; cyclic movement; digestive constraint; foraging; resource
pulse; stomach capacity; subsidy; thermal heterogeneity; trade-off.

INTRODUCTION

Habitat homogenization has been one of the most

prevalent transformations that humans have caused to

the Earth (Vitousek et al. 1997). Activities such as

agriculture (Benton et al. 2003), industrial fishing

(Thrush and Dayton 2002), and urbanization (McKin-

ney 2006) can directly homogenize physical templates,

while the suppression of disturbance regimes (Poff et al.

2007) and the functional extirpation of ecosystem

engineers (Owen-Smith 1989) can dampen the underly-

ing processes that maintain and generate habitat

heterogeneity. Habitat homogenization can reduce

biodiversity by eliminating the niches of native species

or facilitating colonization by invasive species (Rahel

2002). Habitat homogenization may also threaten

intraspecific diversity by reducing local adaptation and

genetic variation among populations or phenotypic

variation within populations (Watters et al. 2003).

While habitat homogenization clearly affects biological

diversity, less is known about how it affects biological

productivity, for example by influencing the growth and

survival of individuals (Wang et al. 2006, Ruff et al.

2011).

Individuals can exploit habitat heterogeneity by

moving among habitats at a variety of spatial and

temporal scales that enable them to capitalize on the

benefits of disparate habitats. Many animals exhibit

movements that generate cyclic patterns of habitat use,

such as central place foraging (Orians and Pearson

1979), retreat behavior (Huey 1991), and diel vertical

migration (Narver 1970, Wurtsbaugh and Neverman

1988, Scheuerell and Schindler 2003). Diel vertical

migration (DVM) is ubiquitous in aquatic ecosystems

and performed by organisms ranging from plankton in

small ponds (Gilbert and Hampton 2001) to sharks in

the open ocean (Campana et al. 2011). DVM behavior

may have broader ecological effects, such as mediating

food web structure and nutrient cycling (Schindler et al.

1993), or interacting with landscape features to deter-

mine the spatial distribution of commercially important

predators (Genin 2004). Given the importance of DVM

to our understanding of marine and lentic aquatic

systems, there is surprisingly little known about how

organisms in lotic systems (i.e., streams and rivers) use

daily movements to exploit habitat heterogeneity

(Clough and Ladle 1997, Hohausova et al. 2003,

Muhlfeld et al. 2003). This dearth of knowledge is
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problematic because stream habitats are some of the

most threatened on the planet and subject to widespread

homogenization and fragmentation (Rahel 2002, Poff et

al. 2007). Society is investing substantial resources to

restore physical attributes of stream habitat, yet these

efforts frequently fail to generate substantial biological

responses (Palmer et al. 2009, Beechie et al. 2010),

suggesting that critical habitat characteristics remain

impaired following most restoration efforts.

Perhaps the most biologically important aspect of

aquatic ecosystems is water temperature (Magnuson et

al. 1979). A basic paradigm of hydrology is that streams

gradually warm as they flow downstream and equili-

brate to air temperature (Vannote et al. 1980). However,

as improvements in technology increase the ability of

researchers to measure water temperature, there is

increasing recognition that nested within these coarse-

scale patterns there exists finer-scale thermal heteroge-

neity that may be ecologically important (Torgersen et

al. 1999, Armstrong et al. 2010, Ruff et al. 2011). Many

studies have shown that fish can exploit thermal

heterogeneity to cope with heat stress. For example,

during hot or dry periods, organisms move to habitat

types that are weakly coupled to regional climate, such

as catfish burrows (Glodek 1978), deep pools (Torgersen

et al. 1999), and groundwater seeps (Torgersen et al.

1999, Breau et al. 2011). However, there is virtually no

knowledge of how stream-dwelling organisms exploit

thermal heterogeneity under non-stressful conditions.

An important question is whether organisms in streams

exploit thermal heterogeneity not merely to survive, but

also to thrive. Here we investigate whether stream

dwelling fish can exploit spatial heterogeneity in water

temperature to increase their digestive and growth

capacity during a resource pulse.

Foraging opportunities for fish are patchy in time

(Armstrong and Schindler 2011), and individuals may

achieve the majority of growth and energy storage while

gorging during resource pulses (Junk 1985, Denton et al.

2009). Water temperature sets the maximum rates for

digestion and absorption (i.e., assimilation) and can

limit the extent to which consumers benefit from

resource pulses in aquatic ecosystems (Brett 1971, Elliott

and Persson 1978). If prey are abundant in areas with

suboptimal temperatures, fish may exploit thermal

heterogeneity by selecting different habitats for foraging

and assimilation. For example, larval sculpins in a

thermally stratified lake fed during the day in cool

waters below the thermocline, and ascended to warmer

waters during the night, which provided over three times

faster rates of assimilation (Wurtsbaugh and Neverman

1988). In laboratory experiments, fish have been shown

to select warmer habitat after being fed larger meals

(Mac 1985). The energetic benefits conferred by these

examples of post-feeding thermotaxis are supported by

empirically derived physiological models (Elliott and

Persson 1978). Despite increasing recognition that the

energy budgets of fish are constrained by rates of

assimilation, and a strong mechanistic understanding of

how fish can manipulate assimilative capacity through

cyclic use of thermal habitat, there is virtually no

evidence of fish in lotic systems exploiting thermal

heterogeneity to increase growth (but see Hohausova et

al. 2003). Here we provide new evidence of lotic

consumers exhibiting behavioral thermoregulation that

increases their assimilative capacity. Specifically, we

explore the foraging behavior of juvenile coho salmon

(Oncorhynchus kisutch; see Plate 1) in a thermally

heterogeneous stream with a seasonal resource pulse.

Coho salmon occur through much of the Pacific Rim

and often rear in streams where additional species of

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) spawn and generate

resource pulses as energy-rich eggs become available to

consumers (Gende et al. 2002). The assimilative capacity

of coho salmon exhibits a dome-shaped relationship

with water temperature, increasing rapidly from 58 to

108C and peaking around 158C (Brett 1971, Stewart and

Ibarra 1991). When Pacific salmon spawn in summer

and fall, spatial variation in water temperature may be

high in magnitude (.58C) both within and among

streams (Armstrong et al. 2010, Ruff et al. 2011). This

thermal heterogeneity provides the potential for coho

salmon to regulate their assimilative capacity through

movement. In many instances, salmonid spawning

habitat is spatially associated with cold upwelling

groundwater (Lorenz and Filer 1989, Baxter and Hauer

2000). This can generate energetic trade-offs for stream-

dwelling fishes that feed on salmon embryos, in which

habitat patches with the most food offer the lowest

assimilative capacity. We sought to quantify such trade-

offs and explore whether coho salmon could increase

their energy intake by exploiting the thermal heteroge-

neity across a riverscape. The objectives of this study

were to (1) map spatial patterns of spawning salmon

density and water temperature to characterize trade-offs

between trophic and thermal resources, (2) monitor the

foraging behavior of juvenile coho salmon to describe

how they exploit thermal heterogeneity within individual

streams, (3) measure stomach capacity and thermal

effects on assimilation rates to assess the physiological

underpinnings of potential thermoregulatory strategies,

and (4) test whether behavioral strategies that exploit

horizontal thermal heterogeneity confer increased

growth rates.

METHODS

Study system.—This research was conducted in the

Wood River watershed, which consists of five large

interconnected lakes that drain into Bristol Bay,

southwest Alaska, USA. Our focal system is Bear Creek,

a 4 km long tributary of Lake Aleknagik (see Plate 1).

From its headwaters, Bear Creek travels roughly 2.5 km

through beaver-meadow-complex habitat where it is 1–3

m wide. Groundwater springs augment the flow of Bear

Creek at locations 1360 m and 1670 m upstream of Lake

Aleknagik (Fig. 1). Downstream of the springs, the
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stream width increases to 4–12 m. Coho salmon rear in

Bear Creek for 2 or 3 years and do not grow large
enough to consume salmon eggs until their second year

of life (size threshold ;70 mm fork length [FL]
[Armstrong et al. 2010]). Sockeye salmon spawn

annually in Bear Creek from late July to mid August.
After spawning, eggs may be available to consumers if

they are poorly buried or exposed by scour from high
flows. Sculpins (Cottus spp.) and juvenile char (Salveli-

nus spp. ,200 mm) are the only other fishes consistently
present in the stream. Piscivorous fishes including adult

char (Salvelinus spp. .200 mm) and northern pike (Esox

lucius) are abundant in Lake Aleknagik, and can occur
in high densities near the mouth of Bear Creek, but they

have not been observed more than 100 m upstream.
River otters (Lontra canadensis) and mink (Neovison

vison) are present and likely prey on juvenile coho
salmon.

Quantifying spatial and temporal patterns in water
temperature.—We recorded a time series of thalweg (i.e.,

main channel) water temperature at point locations

upstream, in between, and downstream of the ground-
water springs using calibrated i-Button temperature data

loggers (Dallas Semiconductor, Dallas, Texas, USA)

that recorded temperature at 90-minute intervals (618C;

see Fig. 1 for specific locations). In 2007, we deployed

three temperature data loggers and, in 2008, we

deployed four. To quantify the temperature available

to juvenile coho salmon during the period over which

they could potentially consume sockeye salmon eggs, we

calculated the average temperature when sockeye

salmon were actively spawning in the stream (21 July�21
August). To understand how temperature varied spa-

tially in between our temperature loggers, we generated

a high-resolution (1 m), spatially continuous map of

water temperature in the entire study reach of Bear

Creek on 4 August 2008 as outlined by Ruff et al. (2011).

Quantifying spatial and temporal patterns of sockeye

salmon abundance.—From 2005–2008, we visually enu-

merated and mapped the spatial distribution of spawn-

ing sockeye salmon in Bear Creek at a resolution of 200-

m stream reaches. There were three counting events per

year. In 2007 and 2008, we performed supplementary

presence/absence surveys to confirm the upstream extent

of spawning sockeye salmon.

Field monitoring of coho salmon foraging behavior.—

We monitored the spatial distribution, diet, growth, and

FIG. 1. Spatial distribution of water temperature, spawning sockeye salmon, and juvenile coho salmon in Bear Creek. (a) Bars
show annual count of spawning sockeye salmon per 200 m unit of stream (mean 6 SD, n¼ 4 sampling events), 2005–2008. Lines
show longitudinal profile of water temperature recorded at the peak of the diel temperature cycle (17:00). Symbols are daily
temperatures (mean 6 SD) during the sockeye salmon run in 2007 (open symbols) and 2008 (filled symbols). Arrows indicate
location of antenna sites for monitoring movement among the three regions of the stream (I, II, and III). (b) Daytime spatial
distribution of juvenile coho salmon during the peak of the sockeye salmon run in 2007–2008. Bar height indicates the proportion
of the total catch that occurred in each 200 m unit (mean 6 SE, n¼2 sampling events). Gray fill shows proportion of individuals in
each section with salmon eggs in their stomachs.
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in-stream movement of age-1 and age-2 coho salmon

(½65 mm FL) throughout the summer. Our sampling

events spanned from late June to early September, at

intervals of every other week in 2007 (n ¼ 6 sampling

events) and approximately 10-d intervals in 2008 (n ¼ 8

sampling events) centered around the peak of sockeye

salmon spawning that occurred from 1 August to 19

August. During each event, we visually surveyed and

sampled all pools and off-channel habitat in the lower

2000 m of the stream and opportunistically surveyed

habitats further upstream when time permitted. A

researcher in a dry suit and snorkel gear visually

surveyed each habitat unit, and if juvenile coho salmon

were present, the researcher herded the fish into a seine

net. Fish were measured to the nearest 1 mm FL and

released. A random subset of these fish was weighed and

sampled for diet by gastric lavage. In 2008, we tagged

fish greater than 60 mm FL with passive integrative

transponder (PIT) tags and scanned all captured fish

with a hand-held PIT tag reader to detect recaptures.

Between 26 June and 21 August, we tagged 405

individuals ranging in FL from 60–115 mm and

weighing 2.4–19.2 g.

Monitoring fish movement.—In 2008, we installed

stationary antenna arrays equipped with PIT tag readers

that recorded individual fish identification (ID) and a

time stamp when tagged fish swam past the antenna

(Bond et al. 2000). Each antenna spanned the entire

stream and was placed in shallow riffle habitat (,20 cm

depth) where the detection range extended beyond the

water surface. We installed paired antennas at two sites

that identified the direction of fish movement based on

the sequence of detections. One site was located 930 m

upstream from Lake Aleknagik, near the upper limit of

spawning sockeye salmon. The second site was located

1360 m upstream, immediately downstream of a

groundwater seep entering the stream channel. Thus,

the antenna sites divided the stream into three regions: a

cold downstream region with abundant sockeye salmon

(region I, 0–930 m), a cold middle region with few if any

sockeye salmon (region II, 930–1360 m), and a warm

upstream region where spawning sockeye salmon were

absent (region III, .1360 m). The lower antenna site

collected data from 29 July to 19 August, and the upper

antenna site collected data from 31 July to 4 August and

9 August to 19 August. The non-functioning periods

during which no data were collected were caused by

brown bears (Ursus arctos) damaging the antennas. We

estimated detection efficiency as follows: the total

number of detections was the sum of serial detections

between two different antennas for an individual tag (n¼
1536 detections). Positive detections were classified as

serial detections between adjacent antennas (n ¼ 1463

detections), whereas missed detections were serial

detections between non-adjacent antennas (e.g., those

separated by another antenna; n ¼ 63 detections).

Positive detections represented 96% of the total number

of detections.

Analyzing movement data.—For each tagged fish that

was detected on an antenna, we identified transitions

among the three regions (I, II, and III) of stream based

on serial detections at the antenna sites bordering the

regions. The possible upstream transitions were I–II and

II–III, and the downstream transitions were III–II and

II–I. We were interested in whether individuals made diel

horizontal movements (DHM) between region III and

region I, exhibiting a sequence of transitions as follows:

III–II, II–I, I–II, II–III in a period of less than 24 hours.

During the period when only the lower antenna site was

functional, we considered a DHM to occur if an

individual was recaptured in region III in between

successive I–II, II–I transitions spanning a period of less

than 72 hours. To characterize the timing of diel

movements, we filtered the data for transitions that

represented diel movement sequences, pooled the data

across individuals, and calculated the modal times of day

when fish exhibited the four transitions comprising a

DHM. We calculated the mode from kernel density

estimates based on the circular distributions of time of

day, and selected the bandwidth following the methods

outlined in Hall et al. (1987) implemented through the

Circular package in R (R Development Core Team 2012).

Growth rate estimation.—We identified four move-

ment strategies: downstream non-movers, upstream

non-movers, diel movers, and unassigned movers.

Downstream non-mover was applied to individuals that

were tagged and recaptured in region I or II but not

detected moving upstream into region III. Upstream

non-movers were fish that were tagged and recaptured in

region III but not detected moving into region II. Diel

mover individuals were those that made at least one

DHM. Individuals that moved between region III and

region I or II , but did not exhibit DHM (e.g., exhibited

non-cyclic movements) were considered unassigned

movers. We calculated instantaneous growth of recap-

tured individuals if the time interval between recaptures

spanned the period when sockeye salmon were spawning

(21 July to 20 August) and was at least 7 days long. We

calculated growth, G, as

G ¼ lnðmassFÞ � lnðmassIÞ=t ð1Þ

where massF is the mass at final capture, massI is the

mass at initial capture, and t is the number of days

elapsed between captures. We used linear mixed effects

models to model growth using the nlme library in R (R

Development Core Team 2012). Our response variable

was growth rate from Eq. 1, and our candidate models

included movement strategy and initial body mass as

fixed effects. Because some individuals were recaptured

multiple times, we included individual identity as a

random effect. The full model was

Gij ¼ b0 þ s0j þ b1Xij þ ni þ s1jXij þ eij ð2Þ

where Gij is the growth of individual i with strategy j, b0
is the intercept, s0j is an adjustment to the intercept due

to the fixed effect of strategy j on growth, b1 is a
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coefficient (i.e., slope) describing the fixed effect of the

natural logarithm of initial body mass, Xij, on growth, ni
is the random effect of individual, s1j is the adjustment

to slope due to strategy j, and eij is error.
We compared four candidate models nested within the

full model by setting different parameters (s0, s1) to zero

and selecting the best model using Akaike’s information

criterion adjusted for small samples size (AICc; Burn-

ham and Anderson 2002)

Quantifying stomach capacity and gastric evacuation

rates.—We performed an in situ experiment to measure

coho salmon stomach capacity and rates of gastric

evacuation of stomach contents. The experiment oc-

curred in Whitefish Creek, which is located 6 km from

Bear Creek, exhibits thermal heterogeneity, and has an

abundance of juvenile coho salmon that exploit sockeye

salmon eggs. We found a stream reach in which no

spawning salmon were present, and we experimentally

added fresh eggs from three adult sockeye salmon

(;9000 eggs total). For a period of 10 minutes, we

added eggs into two pools with high densities of coho

salmon and where we could confirm that they were

actively feeding on the eggs we fed them. We waited an

additional 10 minutes, at which point most individuals

were no longer feeding (i.e., satiated). We then seined

each pool and randomly assigned fish to two 20-L

holding tanks. The tanks were placed on either side of a

naturally occurring thermal gradient (a tributary junc-

tion) and allowed 90 minutes to acclimate to ambient

temperatures. We randomly transferred fish from the

holding tanks into eight conical Gee minnow traps (443

23 cm; Cuba Specialty Manufacturing, Fillmore, New

York, USA), placing six individuals in each trap. We

placed four traps in low-velocity areas of the tributary

plume and four traps in low-velocity areas of the warmer

main stem. We used a fast-response thermometer

(AquaTuff 35232; Cooper Atkins, Middlefield, Con-

necticut, USA) to verify that temperatures were

homogeneous within each thermal treatment, and placed

temperature data loggers in each treatment to monitor

water temperature. Remaining individuals in the holding

tank (n¼ 7 individuals) were sacrificed to measure their

stomach capacities. At 24 h, 49.5 h, and 72 h after the

onset of the experiment, we sacrificed two fish from each

trap and immediately brought them to the laboratory

for analysis. In the lab, we recorded the wet mass of each

fish and then removed the gut (stomach, pyloric caeca,

and intestine) and weighed it to the nearest 0.01 g. We

made a single incision along the length of the gut,

carefully removed all contents from the stomach and

intestines, and then weighed the empty gut. We used the

difference between the weight of the full and empty gut

to calculate the weight of food remaining in the gut. We

calculated the remaining ration as the mass of food in

the gut divided by the total body mass of the fish (not

including gut contents).We aggregated the data into the

mean remaining ration per trap and used this value as

our replicate for summary statistics.

RESULTS

Spatial patterns of trophic resources and thermal
heterogeneity in Bear Creek.—Groundwater springs

located 1360 m and 1670 m upstream augmented stream
flows and generated a stair-step pattern of downstream

cooling along the stream thalweg (Fig. 1a). Upstream of
these springs, the mean temperature during the period

when sockeye salmon spawn (21 July to 21 August) was
10.88C in 2008 (not recorded in 2007; Fig. 1a). In the

stream reach between the two groundwater springs, the
mean temperatures were 9.78C and 8.98C in 2007 and

2008, respectively (Fig. 1a); in the lower 1360 m of
stream, the mean temperature ranged from 7.18C to

7.48C in 2007 and 6.18C to 7.08C in 2008 (Fig. 1a).
In 2005–2008, sockeye salmon spawning occurred in

the cold downstream reaches of Bear Creek (Fig. 1a),
most of which was in the lower 600 m of the stream

(mean ¼ 85% of fish, range ¼ 82–94%). The upstream
extent of the sockeye distribution extended 800–1200 m

upstream depending on the sampling event. Numerous
presence/absence surveys in 2007 and 2008 confirmed

that spawning sockeye salmon were not present in the
warm region upstream (region III).

Field sampling of juvenile coho salmon.—Before and
after the peak of the sockeye salmon run, juvenile coho
salmon occurred in all three regions of Bear Creek

(Appendix A: Fig. A1). When the sockeye salmon run
peaked in early August, the majority of coho salmon

occurred in region III (2007, 65%; 2008, 80%), whereas
no coho salmon occurred in region I (Fig. 1b).

Throughout the sockeye salmon run, the highest
densities of coho salmon occurred in the 200-m unit

just upstream of the major thermal gradient (Fig. 1, Fig.
A1). Despite the absence of spawning sockeye salmon,

coho salmon captured in region III consistently had
sockeye salmon eggs in their diet. During the sockeye

salmon run, 18–88% of the coho salmon in the upstream
warm region (III) had eggs in their stomach contents

(mean ¼ 48%, n¼ 7 sampling events).

Juvenile coho salmon movement

Twenty-eight percent of the juvenile coho salmon
detected by PIT tag antennas exhibited diel movement

between the cold region with eggs and the warm region
upstream (30 out of 109 individuals; Fig. 2a). This

behavior consisted of fish leaving region III at dusk
(modal time ¼ 22:52 Alaska Daylight Time [ADT]),

moving quickly downstream through region II (930–
1360 m upstream), and arriving in region I shortly

thereafter (modal time ¼ 23:25 ADT; Fig. 2b). These
individuals remained downstream for variable amounts

of time (4.3 6 8.2 h [median 6 SD], n ¼ 83 measured
time periods), but 80% of the individuals returned

upstream within 7.5 h (Fig. 2c). The modal time of
upstream movements from region I to II was 5:34 ADT,

and the modal time of upstream movements from region
II to III was 6:42 ADT (Fig. 2b). After completing a

feeding foray downstream, individuals remained up-
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stream 1–5 d prior to the next feeding foray (median

duration ¼ 52.5 h, n ¼ 88 measured time periods; Fig.

2d). The distribution of time spent between feeding

forays exhibited multiple modes with 80% of individuals

spending 1–3 d upstream (Fig. 2d).

Stomach capacity and rates of gastric evacuation.—

After roughly 20 minutes of ad libitum feeding on

sockeye salmon eggs, juvenile coho salmon were visibly

full and the mass of salmon eggs in their stomach

averaged 13.3% of their total body mass (n ¼ 7 fish,

range ¼ 10.5–17.6%). The gastric evacuation of eggs

followed a roughly linear trend (Fig. 3a). In the warm

treatment (10.58 6 0.478C [mean 6 SD]), the remaining

ration was 8.8% of body mass after 24 h (SD 2.4%, n¼ 4

fish) and 1.8% after 72 h (SD 0.95%, n ¼ 4 fish). In the

cold treatment (6.68 6 0.288C), the remaining ration was

12.3% of body mass after 24 h (SD 1.9%, n¼ 4 fish) and

7.3% after 72 h (SD 1.6%, n ¼ 4 fish; Fig. 3a).

Growth rates of juvenile coho salmon.—The best model

for predicting instantaneous growth of juvenile coho

salmon included a single slope describing the effect of

body mass on growth with different intercepts for each

movement strategy (Fig. 3b; Appendix B: Table B1).

The diel mover strategy exhibited the highest growth

rates (Fig. 3b). For the average size fish during the

resource pulse (;7 g), predicted daily growth for the diel

mover strategy was 217% higher than the upstream non-

mover strategy (P , 0.0001), 63% higher than the

unassigned mover strategy (P¼ 0.0001), and 22% higher

than the downstream non-mover strategy (not signifi-

cant; Fig. 3b). The downstream non-mover strategy

occurred in only 10 individuals and eight of them were

either tagged or recaptured in warm off-channel

habitats.

DISCUSSION

The spatial distribution of water temperature and

sockeye salmon in Bear Creek presented juvenile coho

salmon with a trade-off between trophic and thermal

resources. Sockeye salmon eggs were only available in

the downstream reaches of the stream, where cold water

temperatures (68–78C) constrained the assimilative

capacity of coho salmon and, thus, their potential to

convert food into growth and energy reserves (Fig. 1).

Warmer temperatures (98–118C) providing roughly

twofold higher rates of assimilation occurred .350 m

from the upstream extent of the sockeye salmon

distribution (Fig. 1a and Fig. 3a). We observed behavior

that enabled fish to simultaneously exploit both trophic

and thermal resources through diel horizontal move-

ment. Fish exhibiting this behavior moved into the cool

downstream region to feed on eggs, and then returned to

the warm upstream region to digest: a round trip of at

least 860 m in less than a day. These feeding movements

were interspaced temporally with long digestive pauses

that usually lasted 1–3 days (Fig. 2d). Feeding experi-

ments demonstrated that the observed movement

behavior would reduce thermal constraints on food

processing, and individuals that exhibited this behavior

grew at faster rates than individuals exhibiting other

behavioral strategies (Fig. 3).

Coho salmon feeding movements occurred during the

low light period of the day, with fish moving down-

stream around dusk and returning around dawn. This

crepuscular timing of movement enabled juvenile coho

salmon to forage during the darker, colder time of day

and process food during the brighter, warmer part of the

day. This likely increases not only assimilative capacity,

but also the ratio of energy intake to predation risk

(Scheuerell and Schindler 2003). Feeding behavior

FIG. 2. Diel movement behavior in juvenile coho salmon.
(a) Example of feeding forays in a juvenile coho salmon that
grew from 7.1 g to 17.6 g between 24 July and 21 August. Points
show antenna detections indicating transitions between the
three regions of stream (see Fig. 1a); arrows indicate the
direction of transition. Segments show the regions of stream
occupied through time. (b) Rose diagram showing the daily
timing of downstream (left) and upstream (right) movements.
Dotted lines indicate modal time based on nonparametric
density estimate. (c, d) Histograms showing the durations of
feeding forays in region I (light gray bars) and the durations of
inter-feeding periods in region III (dark gray bars, including
transit time through region II).
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exposes animals to predation (Clark and Levy 1988,

Stoks et al. 2003), so it is not surprising that coho

salmon fed on eggs during low light periods, when they

were less vulnerable to piscivores (e.g., river otters and

larger fish) or territorial sockeye salmon. However, low

light levels would also reduce the ability of coho salmon

to visually detect sockeye salmon eggs, forcing them to

find eggs through olfaction alone (Quinn et al. 2012),
and reducing the probability of feeding to full stomach

capacity.

We observed substantial variation in the duration of

time spent between feeding forays (range¼16–169 h, n¼
30 individuals). Most of this variation occurred within

rather than among individuals. For example, of the

individuals that we could monitor long enough to record

multiple inter-feeding periods (digestive pauses), all but

one individual exhibited digestive pauses ranging by a

day or more in duration (median range ¼ 48 h, n ¼ 20
individuals). This likely reflected variation in the meal

size (number of sockeye salmon eggs consumed) during

feeding forays. Our feeding experiment suggested that

rations of 20–100% of stomach capacity would require

periods ranging from about the shortest observed

digestive pause (16 h) to upward of 100 h for complete

assimilation in region III. Combined with the crepuscu-

lar timing of movement, this explains the multimodal
distribution in the durations of digestive pauses—

individuals moved upstream at around dawn, assimilat-

ed variable quantities of salmon eggs, and then waited

until the next dusk to begin another feeding foray.

The digestive pauses that we observed in coho salmon

are some of the longest recorded in fish. For example,

larval sculpin exhibiting post-feeding movements to

warm water required less than 1 day to process a full

meal obtained in colder waters (Wurtsbaugh and

Neverman 1988, Neverman and Wurtsbaugh 1994).

The shorter digestive pause observed in sculpin was

likely due to differences in initial ration size and body

mass; the larval sculpin consumed half as much food

prior to thermotaxis (7–9% of body weight vs. 11–18%
in this study), and were three to four orders of

magnitude smaller in body mass (2.4 mg vs. ;10 g in

this study), which would confer a much higher mass-
specific metabolic rate and thus a shorter digestive

pause. The time required to assimilate salmon eggs may

be longer than that required by other food items because

eggs are especially rich in lipids, which are retained for

long periods in the gut (Windell et al. 1969). Also, coho

salmon consume eggs whole, and it is possible that the

intact egg shell is resistant to digestion.

Our in situ feeding experiment revealed that coho

salmon can consume up to 18% of their body mass in

less than 20 minutes, a foraging rate 200–400 times

faster than what their digestive machinery can keep pace
with. This excess foraging capacity may be common

among predators (Kersten and Visser 1996, Essington et

al. 2000, Trumble et al. 2003), yet it is rarely measured or

reported. The excess foraging capacity of juvenile coho

salmon represents the highest level of excess capacity yet

to be formally measured in a serial biological system

(Diamond 2002, Piersma and van Gils 2010). For

example, serial components of the respiratory chain
(Weibel et al. 1991), enzyme reaction chains (Diamond

2002), and the latter portion of the food-processing

chain (Piersma and van Gils 2010) exhibit levels of

excess capacity 10–100 times smaller than what we

documented in coho salmon foraging and assimilation.

Stomach capacity provides a buffer that allows animals

to ingest food faster than they can assimilate it. Large

stomachs have been described as an adaptive response to

FIG. 3. (a) Stomach capacity and thermal effects on gastric evacuation in juvenile coho salmon. The black circle shows the
average ration of sockeye salmon eggs consumed by juvenile coho salmon after ;20 minutes of ad libitum feeding (mean 6 SE).
The ration remaining in the gut over time is shown for fish held in 6.58C water (gray circles) and 10.58C water (open circles). (b)
Instantaneous fish growth as a function of body mass (measured in grams). Symbols represent different behavioral strategies (gray
circles, diel mover (DM); open circles, unassigned mover (UM); gray squares, upstream non-mover (UNM); open squares,
downstream non-mover (DNM). Lines show fitted relationships from a mixed-effects model accounting for the effect of behavioral
strategy on the relationship between body mass and growth.
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patchy foraging opportunities, enabling predators to

opportunistically capitalize on large prey items or

intermittent prey encounters (Essington et al. 2000).

Our results suggest that large stomachs are not merely

for feeding conditions that are inherently patchy—they

are also fundamental to foraging strategies that exploit

habitat heterogeneity. With no stomach capacity, an

animal would have to acquire and process food in the

same location, facing potential trade-offs among eco-

logical resources if they do not overlap in space. With a

large stomach, an individual can exploit spatial hetero-

geneity by foraging where food is abundant, and then

moving to digest food in areas that are safer or provide

more favorable temperatures for metabolism. A higher

stomach capacity allows longer periods between feeding

forays, thus reducing the activity cost and predation risk

per unit of gross energetic profit. It appears the

‘‘excessive’’ foraging capacity exhibited by coho salmon

is actually an economic feature of their evolutionary

design, enabling them to efficiently integrate across the

thermal and trophic heterogeneity of their environment.

Researchers are increasingly recognizing the existence

and ecological importance of thermal heterogeneity in

streams (Torgersen et al. 1999, Armstrong et al. 2010,

Ruff et al. 2011), yet understanding of behavioral

thermoregulation is limited to cold-seeking thermotaxis

during heat stress (Torgersen et al. 1999, Keefer et al.

2009, Breau et al. 2011). Our study is unique because it

shows fishes exploiting thermal heterogeneity not in

ways that slow metabolism and minimize losses, but

instead in ways that accelerate metabolism and maxi-

mize gains. Recent evidence suggests foraging opportu-

nities for fish are highly variable (i.e., right-skewed),

with opportunities for growth and energy storage

occurring as pulsed events that exceed the assimilative

capacity of consumers (Armstrong and Schindler 2011).

Behavioral thermoregulation provides an adaptive

physiological response to ecological heterogeneity,

enabling poikilotherms to rapidly and reversibly adjust

their assimilative capacity to match ambient foraging

conditions. However, unlike other physiological adap-

tations to ecological heterogeneity (e.g., phenotype

flexibility, excess capacity) the potential for behavioral

thermoregulation is inextricably linked to landscape

heterogeneity (Huey 1991, Sears et al. 2011). Thus

human activities that homogenize or fragment habitat

may inhibit the adaptations that allow animals to

survive in dynamic environments. While recent techno-

logical advances have improved the ability to quantify

habitat heterogeneity, our study emphasizes that we

must also understand how animals interact with this

heterogeneity to fully appreciate the constraints and

opportunities that habitat variation poses to stream

organisms. Restoration and conservation efforts in lotic

ecosystems should consider the physical processes that

produce and maintain thermal heterogeneity, which may

be a critical but underappreciated habitat feature in

these ecosystems.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Appendix A

Spatial distributions of juvenile coho salmon in Bear Creek throughout the sockeye salmon spawning season (Ecological Archives
E094-188-A1).

Appendix B

Summary of model selection for analysis of fish growth (Ecological Archives E094-188-A2).
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